DRIVE-IN INFO
FOR RELIGIOUS
SERVICES
Even though religious activities are allowed by Ohio's Stay At Home Order,
the Health District does not recommend leaving home and congregating
in groups unless necessary.
IF PLANNING ON PROVIDING DRIVE-IN RELIGIOUS SERVICES, PLEASE
FOLLOW THESE SAFETY GUIDELINES TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH:
Limit one household per vehicle. Stay in your car and DO NOT walk around to
visit others.
Determine the number of cars based on parking lot size. There should be at least
6 feet between all cars, which may require making the spaces between vehicles
wider than the marked parking lines.
Broadcast the service via car radio so members can stay in their cars with the
windows up.
Limit the number of attendees by promoting drive-in services only to current
members.
Ask sick members to stay home.
Do not allow cars to idle during the service. (Participants should bring a generator
or portable radio if they are concerned about battery life.)

COMMUNION
If you choose to provide communion,
serve it with caution:
It should be served or distributed prepackaged in an effort to limit handling.
The communion package should be
distributed by someone wearing gloves
and covering their mouth and nose with
a mask, scarf or bandana.
Every effort should be made to limit
people gathering together in close
proximity (less than 6 feet) to pick up
communion and/or receive communion.
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THE BEST OPTION: ONLINE!
Leaders can use Facebook Live and followers can
watch services and join in with their own comments
and prayers.
If capacity allows, host a conference call with
members.
Videos can be posted to a YouTube channel with a
link for text communications.
If technology is a barrier, leaders can post a transcript
of the service on their website or Facebook page, or
e-mail the transcript to their community.

